
Children & The Evolving Human Story
with Nancy Mellon and Anna Rainville

What is balanced child development today? This four-part workshop series is 
an opportunity to embrace today’s growing children more 
consciously.  As electronic communications surge in the vast majority of 
households, we all are challenged to grow more aware of who we are as 
human beings.  Whether parent, grandparent or teacher, we are called to 
find bold new balance amidst unprecedented physiological, emotional, 
mental and spiritual pressures.  
 
During this course, brimming with music and healing story, you will 
enjoy new creative insight, skill and courage to meet virtual realities at home 
and school. How can the eloquence and ingenuity of our words and 
imagination work together to empower us as caretakers of wonder. What 
plotlines will enliven our relationship with ourselves and one another as we 
experience the communication revolution? 
 
Activate your listening, storytelling and singing! As we delve into 
potent wisdom of imagination, word and song, you will develop inspirational 
new skills for nurturing yourself and the children in your care.   
 
Course Outline
 
Saturday, September 27, 2014 Why a Child is Not a Computer: The Astonishing 
Story of Organic Child Development
 
Saturday, October 25, 2014 In and Out the Windows: Practicing Plot Lines to 
Meet Electronic Addictions
 
Friday, January 2, 2015 3:30pm-8:30pm Kindergarten Forum. Child and 
Computer: Changling Stories Today. Traditional fairy tales often portray 
children who are whisked away by fairies or trolls. Human parents, mystified 
by a ‘changling child’ in their midst, struggle to adapt their parental 
instincts, and long for a different relationship. How can ‘changling’ stories 
help us to relate to computer challenges with our children today?
 
Saturday, January 3, 2015 The Bristling Bustling Human Story: What New 
Capacities are Being Called Forth in Children and their Care-takers Today? 



 
Saturday sessions will take place from 9am- 3pm. All sessions will take place 
in Saratoga, California.
 
To register please contact Nancy Mellon at nancy@healingstory.com or 
831.373.3349. Space is limited. Potluck meals.
This course is designed as a whole, and offered for $240. Individual sessions 
are $80 each.

 


